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VOL. 1. CARBONDALE. ILLINOIS, APRIL. 1911 
Hark! I hea~e tramp of thousands, 
And of armed men the hum; 
Lo! a nation's hosts have gathered 
. Round the quick alarming drum-
Saying, "Come, 
, Freemen, come! 
Ere your heritage be ,wasted," said the quick alarming drum. 
"Let me of my' heart take counsel; 
. War is not of life the sum; 
Who shall stay and reap the harvest 
When the autumn days are come?" 
( But the drum 
Echoed, "Come·! 
No.7 
Death shall reap the braver harvest," said the solemn-sounding drum. 
"But when won the coming battle, 
What of profit springs therefrom? 
What if conquest, subjugation, 
, Even greater ills become 1" 
But the drum 
Answered, "Come! 
You must do the sum'to prove it," said the Yankee-answering drum. 
-Brete Harte. 
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Southern Illinois State Normal University 
CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS 
Mid-Spring term opens Monday, May 7; Summer term opens Mon~ 
day, June 25. 0 
A majority of the schools which run eight months will close about 
, the time the mid-spring term begins. Those teachers who close their schools 
not later than May 14, may en.ter an~ make full half-term credits, because, -
as will be noticed, this term runs se'\"en weeks. As usual, the summer term 
runSSix weeks. By entering first part of mid-spring term and remaining 
throughout summer term one may get a full term of normal training. 
Review courses in arithmetic, grammar, geography, history, physics, 
botany, zoology. Other review courses will be offered if there is sufficient 
demand. 
AdcJress, H. W. SHRYOCK, 
President. 
You'll find a lot of doubtful clean-
ing this season if you don't 
" WATCH YOUR STEP" 
The- only sure protection is in 
going to headquatters. 
We, you know, are experienced cleaners. 
~> Our guarantee is your protection. 
\. 
Pressing, Altering and Repairing!. 
~ .. 
PRI.NeE . CL·EAN·.ERS 
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THE FATED CHOCOLATE CAKE. 
"There now! Its finished." Mrs. Perkin eyed with 
pardonable pride the result of an afternoon's work, a 
most tempting chocolate layer cake. "It surely 
ought to be good, because I've had troub~-ough 
making it," Ishe. assured herself while carefully 
smoothing t~icing with the blade of the knife. 
"But then this seretal is to be a rather grand affair, 
and the ladies are! depending on me to bake them 
a tip-top cake, I'~l put it in the spring house while 
I dress; then To my can carry it to the Sunday 
School for me." 
In the barn, itting on the feed box, was the 
aforementioned mmy. His little brow wa1l 
wrinkled and a half melancboly, half angry curve 
played around his usually smili-ng mouth. "Nothin' 
to do here," he sighed. "I wish Willie Hopkins 
would come over. But he won't climlb trees, or 
slide down the hay to scare chickens, or-or nothin'." 
His short legs stopped their idle swinging, and 
landed with a contemptuous thud on a rickety plank 
in the barn floor. "Guess I'll get a drink." Follow-
i-ng out this resolution, he walked listlessly to the 
spring house. 
There by the well was a basket with a white cloth 
concealing its contents. 
"I wonder what's in it anyway? Can't be peaches 
'cause they ain't ripe yet. Can't be potatoes for 
they are kept in the barn. Who'd put a cloth over 
potatoes anyway?" "He replied." A candy cake," 
he ejaculated. Ooh, the candy isn't hard yet, wonder 
if it's good."" . 
Action being the means of acquiring knowledge, 
Tommy immediately acted. His chubby little fore-
finger touched cautiously the soft icing or "cartdy." 
Then a licking process was carried out in order to 
remove the sweets. This was repeated, but the 
finger poked rather than touched the "candy" and 
when withdrawn that member of his hand showed 
no signs of its natural pink and white color. Soon 
caution was thrown to the winds entirely, and finger-
ful after fingerful found its way to his mouth, only 
when he heard, "Tommy! Tommy! coming in shrill 
tones from the kitchen door, did fear take him 
in his accusing grasp. Hastily drawing the clQth, 
over a much mutilated cake, Tommy scrambled into 
the darkest corners of the spring house. He was 
hardly in his retreat when his mother' came in. 
( 
"Tommy is never around when I 'want him," she 
scolded, and grabbing the basket, she hurried out. 
Stealthily, the little culprit 'emerged from his 
hiding place and peeping around the door watched 
her pass through the garden gate. When she turned 
up the road to the Su-nday School, he breathed a 
sigh of relief which seemed to echo through the 
whole spring house. 
But picture poor Mrs. Perkin's consternation, dis-
may and mortification when she uncovered her cake 
before the Ladies' Aid Society. The two gossips 
of the church were there and Mrs. Perkins knew 
that before the day was over the whole communit~ 
would have heal:d of her misfortune. It was late 
that e~ening when she returned home, Qut no T~mmy 
was there. She hastened noiselessly up the thickly 
carpeted stairs. There kneeling by his bed was 
her naughty Tommy engaged in earnest prayer. 
"Forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those 
who trespass against us," greeted her ear. She 
hesitated~how could she discbey that command-
men~"Return good for evil" after coming direct:ly 
from church? She tip-toed down-stairs again, 
reaching the bottom step, as with a loud "Amen" 
Tommy jumped into bed. 
OBELISK. 
The staff expects to have the Obelisk on the 
campus and ready for distribution May 15. In pre-
senting this book to the alumni, faculty and students, 
we feel sure that it will meet the approval of all. 
We have endeavored to make it a book of memories 
~a book which in years to come you can tak~ 
down from the shelf of your library and say, "Here 
\:'is a bunch of l'lIY S. 1. N. U. classmates," or "There 
is a group of regular pests," etc. To this end we 
have made it a book of pictures~such as college 
annu,als should be-and have ellminated practically 
all of the old stereotyped, dusty write-ups, leaving 
only tttose which have a spark of life in them. 
If YOUnave not subscribed for an Obelisk you had 
better do so at once, as the· supply is limited. 
ORCHESTRA MAKES A TRIP. 
On March 23, the Orchestra, trirty-three strong 
and feeling stronger, started on a short tour of fivb 
concerts. The army so to speak was in fine spirits. 
The task of moving so much equipment. is always 
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considerahle, but the organization was very efficient. 
It was as follows: 
Chief of staff in charge of operation, G. C. Bainum; 
major general, in charge of trans1)orts, Glenn God-
dard; minor general (or more musically called dimin-
ished general), in charge of munitions, Art Browne; 
Commander-in-chief of artillery, having charge of 
the tympani, snare drums, extra heads, etc., Alvah 
Harmon; commissary to the artillery, carrying the 
suit case of traps, cymfbals, bells, drum racks, etc., 
Clarence Mochenross; captain of the musketry, car-
ry-ing the xylophone, Harry Ledbetter; heliograph 
operator, carrying the mirror for the pianist, Milton 
Milligan; chief of the signal corps,·with conductor's 
baton,- Ralph Swain. 
Other nOll-commissioned officers were Creager, 
known as the chief torturer, for he carries tne rack 
(the conductor's) and Carr,. keeper of the bear, or 
the bassoon. 
Consequently the thousand and one things that 
belong to the equipment of the orchestra in the 
field, and that must be in place, were efficieTltly 
taken care of. 
At Herrin the orchestra got a rousing reception. 
Over two thousand people, many of them school 
children, paid their admission to heal' one or more 
of the three 'concerts the orchestra gave. Even the 
heavy and steady rain did not keep them away. 
At Marion ,the orche.stra invaded a new town and 
the crowds were not so large at the two concerts 
there. But the Marion audiences were enthusiastic 
and demanded an encore for almost every number. 
Mr. Bainum got away with some xylophone sol05 
with lots of applause, and Raymond Moore tore up 
a bassoon solo so well that the people demanded 
more, and would not be satisfied until he repeated 
it. The orchestra established a sure reputation in 
Marion. 
The whole trip was successful and satisfactory. 
The Illinois Central railroad treated the orchestra 
with much courtesy and the Coal Belt Electric with 
not so much. Mr. Jordan of Herrin and Mr, Paisley 
of Marion were both very much pleased. 
As a result of this trip considerable credit must 
accrue to Mr. Bait'lum, who although a young man, 
has had years of experience with orchestras. A 
good time was had by atl. 
OBELISK. 
All individuals, clubs, organizations, etc., owing 
the Obelisk for pictures in the book should pay me 
at once. Compliance with this request will save all 
a great inconvenience. LEE A. RUSSELL, 
Business Manager. 
Remember-The Obelisk is coming to the campm 
May 15. Now is the time to subscribe as the supply 





At the beginning of this term the athletic depart-
ment began to organize teams to play in an intra-
mural baseball league. Active participitation in 
intercollegiate base ball was discontinued at the 
local institution three years ago due to the expense 
entailed in running a good schedule Since then 
the national pastime has been neglected here. The 
league is a result of an effort on the part of the 
athletic department to revive interest in base ball, 
and to get as many boys interested in outdoor sports 
as possible. Credit in physical training is given 
for partiCipation. Eleven teams have been organ-
---G;d. All men wishing to will be given opportunity 
to tryout every afternoon from now until next 
Monday. All who fail to make any of tht;; teams 
lor which they are eligible will then hold a meeting 
and be assigned by lot to new clubs. There will be 
150 or 200 boys playing the old game this spring. 
TRACK MEET. 
The ninth Southern Imnois interscholastic which is 
to be held on th~ 11th of May hids f<air to he the 
best that we have ever had. More interest is heing 
shown among the high schools of this section in 
the event than ever before. Records for past meets 
are as follows: 
100 yds., :10 1-5, Jaccard, Mound City. 
220 yds., :23 2-5, Whitehead, Vienna. 
440 yds., :51 1-5, Cuthbertson, Harrisburg. 
880 yds., 2 :07 2-5, White, East St. Louis. 
One mile, 4:49 1-5, Parrish, Harrisburg. 
220 low hdles., :24 3-5, Blanchard, Tamaroa. 
High jump, 5 ft. 9 in., Skaggs, Harrisburg. 
Standing broad, 10 ft. 2 in., Mifflin, Duquoin. 
Runni'ng broad, 22 ft., Dorris, Harrisburg. 
Running long, 44 ft. 71A in., Dorris, Harrisburg. 
Hammer, 132 ft. 7 in., Dorris, Harrisburg. 
Shot, 45 ft. 6 in., Clarida, Marion. 
Discus, 115 ft., Clarida, Harrisburg. 
Pole vault, 10 ft. 9 in., Burgess, Fairfield. 
Half mile relay, 1 :38 4·5, .. 
The ja'Wlin throw this year is being substitute!' 
for the hammer. Last y'ear is the first time that 
a half mile relay has be2n run. The old relay was 
longer. At various times in the past the following 
events which have since been cut out were used: 
Fifty-yard dash \ standing long and standing broad 
jumps, and a cros5.:-£..ountry run of three miles. 
McANDRElW AT CULVER. 
Coach McAndrew left Friday, April 13) for Culver 
Military Academy, where he will take the short 
course in military tactics. The Normal has sus-
pended athletics for the remainder of the year that 
the time may be given up for military training. 
Guns have been secured {or the work and at Mac's 
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return all the boys will be ready to take up the 
training. 
Mac is planning on orgamzmg a company of 
N"Ormal students and students who have been in 
attendance here. The boys are anxious to ibin 
such a company since they are sure of the quality 
of such a company. The boys are making prepara-
tion for Mac's return. 
TRACK. 
The track season is on. It opens with the chances 
for a ch.ampionship U. High team the worst they 
have ever been since the introduction of athletics 
in the University High School. One regular from 
last year's team is avai1able, Lawrence Neber. The 
other ten or twelve regulars of this year's team 
will, of necessity, be green men with no experience 
in competition. A single exception is Monroe Myers, 
who scored points in a dual meet last year. Nebel' 
was originally a sprinter, but last year switched to 
the hurdles, quarter-mile and the bread jump. Myer::, 
is a pole-vaulter. 
There is, however, a wealth of material in High 
School if that material can be brought into action. 
For the past year Prin~ipal Warren has recorded 
the best marks made in each event by pupils in their 
respective classes. The wisdom of this plan is now 
app;nent. Some very creditable marks have been 
made, and if those who made these marks can be 
persuaded to traIn, they will 'better these mar-ks, 
and from this bunch of workers the track team will 
be chosen. Work and w()rk alone will give U. High 
a creditable team, and even with an abundance of 
material a'nd plenty of work we fear that a credit-
able team is all that we can hope for. The material 
is in High School GET IT OUT WORKING 1 
AN APPRECIATION. 
By the death of Mrs. Sarah A. Crenshaw, Febru-
ary 18, the community lost a most worthy citizen, 
the school a true friend and valuable counsellor, the 
church a devoted and intelligent worker. 
FrGm her earliest girlhood she was enthusiastic 
in her desire for an educati()n beginning her work 
as a teacher at an early age of sixteen. She 
entered the Ncrmal in 1878 a plain unassuming 
country Eirl from Jefferson County, Illinois. By 
earnest study and a strict adherence to her school 
life she won an enviable place' as a student and 
imparted her forcefulness of character on her school 
mates. She was active in every phase of the life 
of the school, taking an lively interest ln the Young 
Women's Christian Association and-the societies. In 
the year 1886 she finished the Latin course at the 
Normal, having i'n the meanwhile, between her en-
trance and graduation taught several schools in the 
country districts of Jefferson County. After leaving 
the school she taught one year in Colorado. 
In 1889, she married Rev. James Crenshaw, taking 
in connection of with the arduous duties of a Meth-
odist minister's wife the care of two little mother-
-less girls, the youngest only three years of age. 
She was eminently fitted for this new work. She 
loved her family and the work in which her husband 
Was engaged so her experience as a student and a 
'.eacher fitted her for this work in the home. 
After ten years of happy married life an untimely 
accident left her a wido·w with the cares of the family 
and the support of four children all too young to be 
of much help. With a heroism characteristic of 
her whole life she went at the task of teaching 
again~ She taught two years as principal of the 
Makanda schools and in 1889 came to Carbondale, 
ha ving been elected principal of the public schools. 
From that time until the day of her death she 
kept in touch with the school interests of the county. 
The greater part of the time being actively engaged 
in teaching. She was one of the best teachers I 
have ever known. She mastered the subject she 
attempted to teach and was clear and forceful a~ 
an instructor. She was broad and conscientious in 
her conception of a teacher's opportunities and re~ 
sponsibilities. She was a fine organizer and one 
of the best disciplinaries. 
She possessed a keen insight, knew how to detect 
the generous and reject the false. I know of no 
[:erson whose life has touched so many phases of 
the life of the community and to come in touch with 
her influence and life was to be helped. . 
The words of the poet may be truthful applied 
to her: 
'"'Her life was full of sunshine, 
For in toiling for the Lord 
She had found the hidden sweetness, 
That in common brings reward." 
-0. J. Rude. 
"Have you seen Kelley since he got married?" 
"Yes, and I asked - him if all the jokes about 
married life were so." 
"What did he say?" 
"He said some people had strange ideas of what 
constituted a joke." 
THE QUESTION BOX. 
F. H. C., Ans.: Your plan about the 5!onduct of 
the war sounds very feasible and is beautiful it 
the Germans will only ,play their part as you are 
expecting them to. It is a relief to us to have 
read it. No, you had best not bother the President 
with it now. 
Anxious: Baldness is usually caused by a loss 
of hair. For further information. ask Glenn. 
P. F.: We are very lllUch pleased that you are 
naming all the dogs in the neighborhood after us. 
But Percy, Oswald and Reggie are much prettier 
names. 
B. V. D.: We did not know of the fight yesterday 
noon in the art room.' We have learned that two 
erasers' got to rubbing it into each other in the 
sc;ap basket. " 
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WHAT DO WE OWE? 
(By Arlie O. Boswell.) 
The Star Spangled Eanner, Oh long may it wave 
over the land of the Fl'ee and the home of the Brave. 
If the ultra· pacifist, only one year ago-had deeply 
studied America i-nstead cf looking at Europe 
through a glass darkly, it is a probability that the 
United States would not now have so few men cf 
military training. Whether we believe in universal 
military training, we are convinced that we are 
insufficiently provided with trained men at arms 
for present safety. Whether we consider the train-
ing to aid in kEWping peace or to bring about peace 
we are all agreed that at the present time more 
military training is necessary. How shallow were 
the caves of thought of the ultra-pacifist who said: 
"The Lord has protected us by the mighty deep 
which is a barrier to foreign military power!" Such 
men have said that no such soldiers have ever been 
mustered as those of Lee and Grant. They cO'n-
tinue to look at. militarism through glass darkly, 
but to us European militarists have loaned glasses 
which have cleared cur vision and disturbed our 
minds. They have made us feel unsafe. Can .our 
"world" of money buy peace and safety or are 
we to act wisely by using the strict defence of 
democracy? 
Are we to drink to Decatur's toast: "Our Coun- -
try! In her intercourse with foreign relations may 
she always be in the right; but our country, right 
or wrong!" Are we to denounce our gov-ernment 
and say she is not in the rigBt or are we going to 
take it as highest authority and stal1d by it? Whether 
we have a just cause for wal'-is there one who 
will dispute it-after all will it not be worth while? 
Can we say it is the quickest a'nd surest way to 
peace? Can we say it will end autocracy? Is it 
net probable and why not make these as ends by 
which this war is the means? 
Who is it that daily sees the Stars and Stripes 
wave in the fresh free air which first gave him 
life and which he has breathed so bng, and does 
not feel the throb of the red blood of Americanism? 
Surely he who came to us from our mother-sister 
country -and who first tasted the flavor of Ameri-
canism which was spread speradically and which 
caused him to leave his old home for a new where 
Americanism is the very essence of life-I say-
surely he too feels the throb of American patriotism. 
,On the account of the great demand for military 
training to meet the present crisis which is the 
greatest in the history of time, the Normal has 
decided to suspend all athletics and the time is to 
be devoted to military training. 
There- are three hundred and twenty-five boys 
available in this school for such ttaining. This 
will make three companie3 to drill cne hour each per 
day with occasional blackboard work. The training 
will not necessitate your enlistment, but I am sur\; 
there is no one who would refuse if their services 
were needed. This is a school movement. Is there 
one who ·is '!lot loyal enough to stand by. the school 
in this work-work which she owes to her exist-
ence? This is a State school founded upon the 
principle of democracy in the center cf the canopy 
Americanism-r-An ideal which strives for liberty, 
justice and truth. 
The Patriot and His Country-
Lover he is, and slave without a wage! 
On bended knee takes her high command 
And on his heart he wears her glowing gage-
Memories, and hopes, and deaths from her dear 
hand. 
But sheuld her lips betray her mighty p'ast, 
Deny his Dead their deaths for Liberty, 
Shame the unborn, put firs t what should be last-
Her Lover loves no more! Her slave is free! 
THE JUNIOR NUMBER. 
Jhe junior class will have charge of the May 
issue of the EgYI~tian and those who have charge 
of the work are expecting every member of the 
class to do his part toward making it an issue 
that wi·ll establish without ques tion their claim to 
being the strongest class in school. 
~ _. 
THE SOCIAL SCIENCES. 
The Egyptian wishes to repeat its firm belief in 
the necessity 'of the introduction of the group of 
studies that are social i'n nature, to the high school 
curriculum. There are one and a quarter million 
pupils attending our high schools and most of them 
will not reach co!Jege. Whatever so('ial training 
the schools are going to attempt must not, be con-
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fined to college men alone. To he effective and 
reach the' larger number, such instruction should 
be given a definite place and be taught as definite 
sUbjects. ' 
The methods of teaching history have changed 
in recent years, but not enough. Literature too is 
socializing in its value. Both history and literature 
deal directly with human life. They are the true 
humanities. Milton and Vittorino and Eramus and 
Ascham before Milton's day were advocates of the 
social value of the classics. Yet if they are to be 
valuable they must not be mere instruction in 
language, but interpretation of man and his life. 
The study of world heroes, not only in history, but 
in biography has a great social value. It is to be 
regretted that the wealth of material in the life 
, and writings of Lincoln be so little utilized in the 
high schools. It has been said to be of the most 
potent education rnstruments at our hand, in the 
vital task of perpetuating and elevating ideals of 
genuine Americanism. Our high schd~l students 
ought to know him intimately a'nd personally, as it 
is they have of him information, mixed with errOl 
floating about in their minds to no social purpose. 
Let history and literature and biography occupy 
their places in the new curriculum as is their due. 
The new century has, brought a demand for a 
new control. The old controls have failed or are 
now showing themselves inadequate. A social con-
science must be developed, heaping condemnation 
on the individuals and practices that are incompar-
able with social welfare, and giving voice to hearty 
approval to individuals and deeds that fit the new 
order. -r-
That this may be achieved; every high school 
student should be equipped with a knowledge of 
the social problems and social movement so this 
day, a genuine conception of family life "that is 
idealistic is not impossihle~sympathy with the im-
migrant, a knowledge of the negro problem~of the 
differences of labor and capital, of the causes of 
poverty of degeneracy and crime of the political 
corruption that the people permit, of the need of 
a new rural life, are not these things worthy of 
attention in our high schools? Such subjects "as 
sociology, economics, municipal civics, and govern- , 
ment ought to ha.,.'le their places in the high school 
curricula of the United States Make way for the 
new order. 
The following is a good thing to be kept in mind 
by all students: ',,-
\ 
Other papers all remind us 
We can make our own sublime, 
If our fellow students send to us 
Contributions all the time. 
Here a little, there ~ little 
Story, club notes, song or jest. 
If you want a good scho<;ll paper 
Each of you must do your best. 
The Egyptian is glad to w~lcome the new ex-
changes to their number. ~ 
WAR! 
What can a boy, wjlling but unable to enlist 
because he is under 18, do for his country in case 
of war? 
The question is a vital one. It is of real concern 
to a half a million boys in the United States at 
the present time. While the question must be 
adapted to each comTI).unity, it may be dealt with 
in a general way. 
First, drill. If possible, a company of boys the 
sa.me age shoura be organized and should place 
itself for from two to four hours each day under 
the authority of a man with a real knowledge of 
modern military tactics. At the outset, guns would 
not be available. An appeal to patriotic citizens 
of the community should bring its response in 
obtaining the necessary finances for the purchase 
of guns. This calls for co-operation between the 
business men and the boys, but in all properly 
organized communities this co-operation exists. 
Even without guns the rudiments of marching and 
squad movements may be niastered. • 
Second, boys in the smaJler cjties and towns should 
devote themselves to agriculture. AU vacant lots 
should be cultivated (with the consent of the own-
ers), and all gardens should be put to the best 
use. Experts estimate that' United States will be 
experiencing the same food troubles experienced at 
the present time by several European belligerents, 
within three years after her entrance into the war, 
unless agriculture is considerably increased. These 
estimates are, of course, ba~ed on the supposition 
that the United States continues to supply the allies 
with a portion of their fovd supplies. Intelligent 
cultivation of the countries' resources will eliminate 
this dange!:. 
Each boy should examine himself thoroughly and 
see' for what line of military work he is best fitted. 
The days are past when an army is divided into 
infantry and cavalry. While these two divisions, 
with arti.llery, form the bulk of the army, there are 
a great number of other fields of service. If one 
has ever disp.layed ability in anyone of these 
branch of the service, he should educate himself 
along that line. A boy who likes and has some 
Rmall knowledge of engineering, should train himself 
for an army engineer. One given to electricity 
should learn wireless telegraphy, and likewise in 
other lines. 
Lastly, every boy should keep himself in the best 
physical conditio\! possible. He should indulge in 
no dissipation, no habits tending to reduce his effic-
iency as a soldier. He should exercise, keep his 
lungs iT! good order, and take every precaution that 
may help him to. withstand the hardships of a cam-
paign. Failure to take these prec'lutions shouid be 
considered an offense almost criminal and an act 
of disloyalty toward our country. 
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MY VIEWS ON ACTS OF STUDENT LIFE. 
(By O. L. Crab and U. Boost.) 
This coLumn will be open to our readers for a 
discussion of anything which pertains to our campus 
life, a'lld we welcome your contribution. 
We hope in this way to find our weaknesses and 
to emphasize the strong points and in general bring 
all the students to a realization of what they may 
do for the general we1fare of the school. 
'All al'ticles .for this column as well as all othel 
articles intended for publication must be signed. 
Fellow Students-To me one of the most annoy-
ing ads cf my fellow students is the mutilating of 
magazines and periodicals in the library. Of course, 
some of the students are required to make lavge 
and copious note books which, their instructors tell 
them, should not be mere scrap books. Neverthe-
less in many instances ;they are' composed largely 
of material clipped from the Breeders' Gazette, 
Ifoara's Dairyman, Good Housekeeping and the 
Scientific American or The Builder. We realize 
that the temptation is great to clip out just one 
picture or an exceedingly geod article, but when 
a'dozen or more students have had the same feel-
ing, and permitted thought to be father to the act, 
the librarians are justified in throwing the remainder 
of the magazine in the waste basket despite the 
fact that its period of usefulness should have been 
much longer. 
We see but one solution for this condition and 
that is the use of the original goldeh rule by all. 
G. B. 
A FOOL THERE WAS. 
(Dedicated to Whom It May Concern.) 
A student went out for a walk one day 
And took a fair "friend" along 
For walking is much more fun they say 
When you go with "friends" that way. 
A little bird sat in a campus tree 
And laughed and said: 
"What fools they be, 
Tee he, tee he, tee he." 
The little bird swallowed a fine fat worm 
And laughed and said: 
"He'll flunk this ,te:'m, 
Just see, just see." 
The student went to exams one d:lY 
And he carried his pony along 
For exams are a terrible thing they say 
For a man who has don2 nothing but play. 
But Prof. Wham sat in his great arm chair 
And he looked around the room with a'll eagle 
stare. 
Hee Hal Hee Ha! Hee Ha! 
And he muttered: "You can't fool me, 
You sure will flunk if yeu don't get 'C'." 
Alas, the student, he get "D". 
~Apologies to Milton. 
IT ALL DEPENDS. 
He used to call her sweetheal't, 
And it tickled her to death, 
One day he called her chickbn, 
And it nearly took her breath; 
He called her by all "lovely" names, 
Which sweetened up th,eir lives, 
But alas, he called her "honey," 
And she broke out with the hives. 
-Lord Byron. 
AGRICULTURE CLUB ITF...MS. 
The first meeting of the Agriculture Club for 
the spring term was held Wednesday evening, April 
4. At this meeting the foll{)wing officers were 
elected: President, Ray Dodge; vice-presiilent, 
Eugene Eckert; secretary-treasurer, Alvin Mathis; 
critic, Lloyd Davis. 
The hour of meeting for this tel'm is seven o'clock 
and the t;neeting place Letetic HalL 
Tuesday, April 10, Mr. Muckelroy, head of the 
Department of Agriculture, called a meeting of all 
the boys enrolled in this course. Everyone was sur-
Pl.·ised to see what a large number are enrolled 
in the department this term. The number is much 
larger than last term despite the fact that some 
of the boys, who were here then have not l'~turned 
for work this term. At this meeting Mr. Muckel-
roy a'lld Mr.. Piper gave some good points on why 
every Ag. student should be a member of the Ag. 
Club. And the benefit that a student could de~ive 
from that membership. Some of the charter mem-
bers of the club were asked tQ give their opinion 
of the club, which they did in a manner that reflected 
credit upon the org~jzatjon. 
Herbert Venerable, Witt Venerable, Elmer Cor-
zine and Wallace Cummins, who were members of 
the club, are not enrolled th is term. All these boys 
were acti~ members and contributed much to the 
success of the club. Their places will have to be 
taken by some of the new men. While we regret 
their absence very much we firmly believe that 
there ere enough new men who will come forward 
and put their shoulders to the wheel and make 
their absence seem less noticeable. 
""" T:-:e futUre of the Ag. Club never did look brighter 
,.'. an it does now. It is the best bunch of fellows 
of a';1y org.anization in the schooL If you are an 
Ag. man and don't belong to the club you had 
better get i~line. Then and not until then will you 
see what you "nave been missing all this term or 
year. 
"' JUNIOR COLUMN. 
Not content with winning the basket ball champ-
ionship of the girls inter-class games the Junior 
Class also annexed that tile in the boys end of the 
sport. To gain this" title the Junior boys team 
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defeated the second.year quintet on March 27, 9 
to 3. The boys who l'epl'esented the class at this 
game are: Frank Hays, Arthur Carter, Wallace 
Cummins, Bernard ElI;s and Capt. t"l'ed Tr:Jl-!gaugn. 
A meeting of Junior boys interested in baseball 
was held Monday, April 9. Quite a few loyal e'l1-
thusiasts were present and from all indications 
this class will, as expected, put a strong team in 
th.e field. The.re are from two to four men trying 
out for each position and the successful ones are to 
be determined when Manager Kimpling passes his 
judgment on the men. Guy Kimpling, an old normal 
baseball star, was selected as manager and to his 
lot falls the duty chaperoning the Junior team 
through the season. 
Elmer COl'zine, Wallac.e Cummins and Fl'ank Hays 
are Juniors who are not among those present this 
term. 
We are glad to 'nc~e nat Leslie Stinson, as 
member of the Junior Class, has been elected captain 
of next year's basket ball team. 
ST. CLAIR COUNTY. 
The St. Clair County organization met Tuesday, 
April 10, and elected the following officers for the 
spring term: Presiden t, AdelIa Breilmyer; vice-
president, Leona Seibert; secretary and treasurer, 
Elsa Schuetze; county representative, Rudolph 
Muellet. 
A new student !:ere for thg first time this term 
upon taking hel' seat at chapel was very much sur-
prised to see students with musical instruments at 
the front of Normal Hall. To all the older students 
this body is known as the orchestra. She had not 
gotten that far along, and turning to her friend in 
the next seat asked if that was Mr. Bainum's music 
class up at the front. 
LAST CALL FOR THE OUELISK. 
If you really want to have a 1917 Obelisk you 
had better not delay any longer. The editors have 
been sending weekly instalments of copy to the 
printers since the first of March, and as soon as the 
first page of proof was approved, a definite order 
was plac~d and no more copies can be obtained. 
Our supply will be limited to only 40 or 50 surplus 
copies. Copies can be obtained now. There is no 
doubt but that you will want one when the books 
come out, so don't take a chance of disappointment, 
but hand in your subscription at once. 
One of the best features of this 'number of the 
Obelisk will be the large number of pages ,given 
over to pictures. 'They will recall yQur school days 
as no printed material could, and you could not 
get just such pictures any other way. 
( 
Y. W. C. A. 
The Y. W. C. A. has elected the following officers 
:01' the coming year~ae Floyd, president; Gladys 
Merse, vice-president; Phoebe Davis, secretary; 
Marie Yeung, treasurer. The committee chairmen' 
ar~ as follows: Esther Brockett, religious services; 
Irene Williams, special; Opal Byars, missionary; 
Grace Boyd, bible study; Elizabeth Kenney, music; 
Bessie Bailey, associate; Wmard Margrave, social 
service. 
One of the most interesting meetings of the year 
was held the last week of the winter term. The 
program consisted of a play, which explained the 
purpose, work and the results of an eight week's 
Club. 
This play has been given by the associations ot 
many colleges and has lasting effects wherever 
given. It gives an idea how they may put i'nto 
practice the training received in their respective 
schools and thus benefit their home communities 
when they return to them during the summer vaca-
tion. In doing this, they not only develop their own 
usefulness, but will wield a beneficial influence over 
other girls, who perhaps have not felt the need of 
higher training. 
The Y. W. C. A. has been doing their usual amount 
of work in assisting the new students in registering 
and finding class rooms. We are hoping our en-
rollment will be increased this term and a cordial 
invitation is extended to all girls to attend the 
services held every Tuesday afterncon at 4:15 in 
the Association Hall. 
Miss Annwbel Cathcart was sent by this organiza-
~ion to Chicago as the annual member of the Central 
Field Committee which convened there April 11 for 
a three days' session. 
In this meeting there were seventeen girls repre-
senting schools and colleges of Illinois, Indiana, Wis-
consin and Michigan. 
Miss Cathcart has come back to us prepared to 
tell us some interesting things concerning the' Y. W. 
C. A. work. 
THE. MARRIED MEN'S CLUB. 
An earlier number of the Egyptian announced 
the formation of the Married Men's Club, giving 
the p':oerequisities, club yell, club song, time of meet-
ing and a list of prospective members. For some 
reason the club has not grown as rapidly as its 
ardent supporters wish and the members have lab-
ored incessantly to devise some plan to counteract 
the H. C. \ of L. These efforts have not proven 
entirely fruitless, yet they have not succeeded in . 
materially increasing the membership of the club. 
It seems now that Uncle Sam will come to their 
rescue and will furnish the incentive necessary for 
the growth of this august body. Young men who 
were enthusiastic about going to the Mexican border 
do not seem anxious to take advantage of the pres-
ent situatiot;!lf'The ~mly alternative is to secure a 
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dependent in some way. Some of the young men 
have been heard to say that they would not fear 
the German bullets any more than rolling pins and 
flat irons, but not all of them are of the same 
opmlOn. The' members of the club are making 
preparations for the reception of new members, feel-
ing sure that the wave which is sweeping over the 
country will get some of their weak spined !brethren. 
(Will It grow?) 
S. O. P. H. CLUB. 
"Mirandy's Philosophy of Life" and "Hashimura 
Togo's adventures as a domestic scientist" have 
been favorite topics on the club programs of the 
past month. Another pouplar feature is the round 
table discussion on the topics suggested by the 
members. The club girls are deriving both pleE-sure 
and profit from their work as the following pro-
grams indicate: 
Piano Solo ................................. : .............. Stella Barrow 
Hashimura Togo, "Han. Dishrag vs. Hon. 
China .................................................... Elva Brannu 
Discussion-The par~athletics plays in the 
school girl's life .................................. Edith Boswell 
Domestic Science Club work ............ Lena Westerman 
Mirandy on "Food Values" .................... Mabel Stewart 
The Most important Phase of the Household 
Arts Course from a Practical View-
point ...................................................... Mary Cowan 
Togo's Adventure with a Vacuum Cleaner, 
Marian McCan 
Discussion-The Kind of Clothes a School 
Girl Should Wear and What She Should 
Pay for Them .................... Leader, Emma Morgan 
Piano Solo ................................................... Dorothy Sams 
Bertha Moyers is now president of the club; Emma 
Morgan, vice-president; Marie Short, secretary-
treasurer; Euniee Banes, usher. . 
HOUSEHOLD ARTS. 
On the afternoon of March 19 the Wom.en's Club 
of Carbondale visited this department to attend a 
demonstration on "Salads" given by Miss Jones. 
During the latter part 0f the winter term the 
senior girls of the department did some interesting 
and practical work in cookery and dietetics. Two 
girls planned and cooked a meal foi' six people. A 
thit'd, acting as waitress, served the meal to friends 
whom the girls had inv,ited as guests. 
A n effort was made to keep the menus simple 
and the cost of food low. The prices given below 
were made possible by the use of home canned fruit 
and vegetables and by buying in rather large 
quantities. 
One of the most successful was a luncheon planned 
by Mrs. Kar:ber and Mrs. Phelps. The cost was 
ten cents per plate, or as each guest received ap-
proximately 900 calories, $0.000 per 100 calories, an 
economical rate of feeding. 
Moreover, the menu was attractive. 




Strawberry Bavarian Cream 
Other menues and costs are: 
Luncheon. 
13c per plate. Edith Boswell and Elva Brannum 
Omelet Spanish Sauce 





20c per plate Mary Cowan and Stella Barrow 
Cream Tomato Soup Croutons 






lIc per plate Bertha Moyers and Eunice Banes 
Cream Potato Soup Croutons 
Rice Croquettes Cheese Sauce 
Lettuco Salad 
Peaches with Whipped Cream 
Breakfast. 
8c per plate Marie Short 
Cream of Wheat with Dates 
Creamed Beef on Toast 
Cocoa 
Luncheon. 
18c per plate Lillian Milligan and Hazel McKenna. 
Cream Tomato Soup 
Salmon Loaf with Rice Border Pimento Sauce 
Lettuce Salad 
Muffins 
Chocolate, Cornstarch Pudding 
The culmination of the work was the cooking and 
,serving of two formal six-co~r.se dinners. The class 
was divided into two groups. One groUJ? cooked 
the first dinner, at which Lena Westerman served 
t!s waitress. The' menu was: 
Sa.rdine Cocktails 
Cream of Chifun Soup Breadsticks 
Leg of Lamb Peas Fra'nconia Potatoes Rolls 
Blackberry Ice 
Lettuce Salad French Dressing Cheese Wafers 
Caramel Mousse Mock Macaroons 
Coffee 
The second group cooked the second dinner, which 
was served by Edith Boswell. 
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COUNTY ORGANIZATIONS. 
SALINE. 
The students from Saline County met and organ-
ized April 11. The following nffic.ers were elected' 
Clifford Braden, president; Pearl Roberts, vice-presi-
dent; Esther Zimmer, secretary; Ramond Owens, 
treasurer; Owen Foster, county representative. 
The effectiveness of our organization was man~­
fested by an increase in attendance from the county 
of about one hundred per cent <lver that of the 
winter term. Steps were taken to make the organ-
ization more effective. A social committee was 
appointed consisting of Bertha Johnson, Sadie Bram-
lHt and Raymond O'Keefe. 
WILLIAMSON. 
A meeting of the students from William~on County 
was ~alled by the pres!dent Monday, April 9, for 
the purpose of election of officers and the continua-
tion of acquaintances and the formation of new 
ones who entered from our county this term. 
The call was responded to in a way that is char-
acteristic of our students and an enjoyable evening, 
paid for the coming. The following officers were 
elected: Gilbert Moss, president; D. S. Holmes, 
vice-president; Emery Wmiams, secretary-treasurer; 
G. E. Goforth, county representative. 
DER DEUTSCHE VEREIN. 
The German Society had two meetings last term 
and will continue this term, meeting in alternate 
weeks. All the members of the present classes in 
German and any other member of the school who 
has studied the language at least one year is eligible 
to membership. The number of members is now 
between fifty and sixty. 
The main object of the society i8 to furnish op-
portunity for conversation, further than that of 
the class room. Besides the opportunity, is also 
given the incentive to speak. All teachers of a 
foreign language know that reading must be the 
main object in class work, but that also the start 
can be got in speaking and undersfanding speech. 
If one is ever to learn to convel'S~ in German he 
must take advantage of all chances to practice it. 
The progJ'am of the society provides for about 
half an hour's conversation in small groups"led by 
the most advanced students. The teacher of German 
announces the topic for co·nversation, giving a few 
minutes to each. Some of the topics are: Greetings, 
war, weather, picture show, what I like to eat. and 
drink, the games of the season and farewells. 
Each program contains one or more recitations 
dialogues or songs by individual students. These 
are followed by games to promote conversation, 
student song's in chorus, and refreshments. Among 
the games the most popular one is played with 
cards like authors. On the cards are written in 
groups names of objects such as flowers, animals, 
" 
fruits, trees, parts of the body, articles of clothing, 
food, drinks and furnitUre; for the more advanced 
groups such words as cities, states, rivers and 
mountains, universities, scientists, musicians, poets, 
a·nd philosophers of Germany. 
The members are very enthusiastic over their 
opportunity for speaking the language afforded by 
the society. 
LIEUTEN ANT J. ROCKWELL BRYDEN. 
April eleventh: The flag is at half mast this 
morning. Foirst Lieutenant J. Rockwell Bryden, 
Company E, 4th I. N. G., died after a short 
illness of pneumonia. He was a member of the 
class of 1887, a cousin of Miss Helen Bryden, now 
of the faculty, cO'l1sequently his loss is felt deepl~ 
by the entire school. He had just returned from 
service on the border where he had faithfully served 
his country at some sacrifice and had expressed a 
willingness and intention to serve again should the 
call come. " 
Lieutenant Bryden was the type of man much 
':leeded at this hour-the type of man Kipling 
wrote of: 
lIe scarce had need to doff his pride or slough 
the dross of earth-
E'en as he trod that day to God so walked he 
from his birth, 
In simpleness and gentleness and honor and clean 
mirth. 
So cup to lip in fellowship they gave his welcome 
high 
And made him place at the banquet board-the 
the strong men ranged thereby, 
Who had done his work and held his peace and 
had no fear to die. 
LITTLE FOLK'S CORNER. 
(Being devoted to the consideration of things of 
interest to the young and unsophif;ticated.) 
Poems Every Child Should Know. 
"Little Boy Blue 
Come blow your horn, 
T~ troop-ship is due 
And soldiers are few. 
Step right up, sir, and be sworn," 
Fairy Story. 
This is a story of life. It has a hero, a heroine 
and a vi1lian.\ All stories have a hero, a heroine 
and a villian. Otnerwise there would be no suspense 
and there must be suspense. This story is realistic, 
for in life there ai'e three classes of people, the 
heroes, being usually the first persO'l1, singular (and 
very much so), the heroines, being the second per-
son, singular (and usually more so), and the viIlians 
(the third person, 01' the one they are talking about). 
And then there is a'" plot. Yes, we realize we 
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ure using our imagination, but there is a plot. Oh! 
you already know the plct? How strange! Yes, 
they marry. in the end. As for the rest of the 
story, you can have the heroins blonde or brunette, 
to suit your taste. 
We are glad to seJ so many of cur young readers 
following the injunction of the apostle who said, 
"Little children, love' one another." 
WEATHER FORECAST. 
War clouds in east and south, thunder and hail 
noticed by those close e·:lOugh. Earth-quake in 
central portions of U. S. Rain followed by rain, 
but in central Europe reigns almost ended for long 
season. 
Lucie Tania: "I was in an awful boat wreck last 
year." 
We: "Is that so; what did you do when the 
boa t struck?" 
L. T.: "Oh! I grabbed a cake of soap and washed 
myself ashore" (and the dull thud of the axe awoke 
the sleeping child i-n the next room). 
OUR HELPFUL HINT FOR APRIL. 
U sefu! and encouraging: Being suggesticns on 
how to fill a fountain pen, as follows: 
Knowing the u'sual heart-rending scenes that gen-
erally follows any attempt to be familiar with the 
so-called fountain pen, the following guide to foun-
tain pens is given: 
Never shake a fountain pen in public. 
Collect the following apparatus, stomach pump, 
hip boots and army shelter tent, and yard stick 
from rain guage. 
Administer anesthetic. 
Quickly twist. the head off and look down the 
esophagus from above. If it froths at the mouth 
stroke the sides of the barrel. Should the pen need 
cleaning take it to Prince, who knows how (adver-
tisement). If carried in the pocket with a menthol 
inhaler, it will less likely be clogged. Be sure to 
have its cap on when going out in the sun. 
When . thoroughly' cleaned, twist on again and use 
as before. ~ 
OUR REAL FAIRY STORY. 
Once upon a· time two Anthony Hall girls planned 
to go to a party without either one of them asking 
the mother, "What are you going to wear?" 
Wle: "After all, we come to school to study/' 
Lee R., '17: "Yes, after all." 
Ag. Prof.: "Say, you are not getting as much 
milk from those cows as you used to." 
Ag. Student: "No, I seem to have lost my pull." 
( 
, 
HOW TO EAT AT ANTHONY HALL, BEING 
THE COMPLEAT EATIQUETTE. 
Before going to dinner at the hall, borrow your 
room-mate's tie and silk flag, and get your shoes 
shinEd. Collect photographs of one or two hundred 
girls, and paste them about you en all sides and 
then practice eating peas with your pocket knife 
as they looked fixedly at you. Continue this until 
you can eat a fair per cent without perspiring at 
the back of the neck. 
Then crack up on subjects of conversation that the 
girls are interested in and about, such as Keeper's 
laws of pla'lletary motion and Lonnie Etherton. 
Lastly, be as silent as possible during tha soup 
course. 
SHEAR NONSENSE. 
(Clipped from exchange.) 
He: "I can marry any girl I please." 
She: "Yes, but whom do you please?" 
-Jack 0' Lantern. 
This is what makes the rear rank breath so hard: 
"Do you know why they teach men to fence in 
the army?" 
"So they.will make good pickets, my dear." 
--'-Tiger. 
Officer: "Do you know anything about flying 
machines ?" 
Recruit: "Yes, sir; I was rais!:!d on them." 
-Pelican. 
Plat~sburg: "I can't sleep In camp, my bed is 
hard as a rock.' , 
Joker: "I see bed-rock."-Jack 0' La'lltern. 
I had a little bird, 
And his name was Enza, 
I opened the cage 
And influenza. 
-Jack 0' Lantern. 
He: "I'd like to propose a little toast." 
S)le: "Nothing doing. I wClnt ~ regular meal." 
"What does college-bred mean, dad?" 
"Merely a big loaf, son." 
We: "~ren't you sore at the umpire?" 
Ball Player: "Well, I was put out at first." 
As some see it, a free man IS one who does not 
have to work. 
"I hear Marion and Arthur al'e quite thick now." 
"Yes, but Marion' is the thicker." 
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"Here's where I do some tall reflecting," said the 
Anthony Hall mirror DS Ben approached. 
Student: "I'm taking a swill subject this term." 
We': "What's that?" 
Ag. S.: "Swine, sir." 
His Mother: "Sammy, stop llsing that language." 
Sammy': "Shakespeare says what I did." 
His Mother: "Well, you must stop going with 
Shakespeare." 
Helen W. (at piano): "What shall I play." 
Claire (absently): "What's trumps." 
Crid: "Will you be upstairs after dinner, Marie?" 
Marie: "No, that's what I came down-stairs for." 
Are there students who would stay up until 3:00 
a. m. at a party and then when an instructor asks 
them to do an hour's extra work swear the work 
was killing them? 
Ora Oldfield represented the local Y. M. C. A. at 
the training conference, held in Chicago, April 5, 
6 and 7. 
Thursday evening at the Hotel La Salle, a ban-
quet was given in honor of Dr. John R. Mott and 
Mr. Albert E. Roberts, both of New York. After 
the dinner the following pre gram was given: Fred-
rich H. Scott, president of the State Association, 
presiding: 
InvDcation, ........... , , , ,Dr. John Timothy Stone 
Elgin Association Quartette 
Address, "The Challe!1ge of the Country 
Boy" ........................... Albert E. Ro 
Elgin Association Quartette 
Address, "The War and the Y. M. C. A.", 
Dr. John R. Mott 
America 
Friday morning "Dad" Elliot, international stu-
,dent secretary of the Middle 'West, addressed the 
delegates on the "History of the Y. M. C. A. and 
Its Present Worth." After his address the student 
delegates joined the statB delegation at the Hotel 
La Salle, and heard Mr. Mott make his strong appeal 
to the State Associatio·n of Illinois to raise funds 
to carryon the work of the Association among the 
scldiers. The State Association unanimously adopted 
a resolution to raise $300,000 for the carrying on 
of this work. 
Such speakers as Dr. Chas. W. Gilkey, R. H .. 
Edwards, Dr. Shailer Matthews, J. Lovell Murray 
and K. A. Schumaker addre~sed the student delega-
tion Friday aftel'noon and Saturday. The, Saturday 
afternoon session bei·ng given over principally' to the 
discussion of their' successes and failures of the 
individual" association. 
( 
RED CROSS WORK IN THE NORMAL. 
Not to he outdone in patriotism by the boys, the 
girls are preparing' themselves to serve the best 
interests of the country either at home or at the 
front. Plans are being worked out to offer the girls 
courses in elem€'ntary(~ygiene and home nursing, 
surgical dressings and first aid to the injured. The 
class in e!ementary hygiene and home nursing is 
to he in charge of Miss Francis Crabtree, a trained 
nurse from Anna, l'ecommende:i by the Red' Cross 
organizatic:1. Miss Newsum cf the Normal will 
have charge cf the surgical dressing class, but the 
exact date at which the work will begin has not 
yet been determined. Th~ arrangements for the 
work in first aid to the injured have not yet been 
completed, but there is little doubt that the work 
will begin in two weeks. It is safe to predict that 
within a few weeks more than two hundred girls 
will be learnillg how to serve their country better 
in this her hour of need. 
All the students and members of the faculty were 
glad to welcome Mr. Felts back to the campus after 
an absence of about two months as a result of a 
very serious case of blood poisoning. While Mr. 
Felts is getting along as well as could be expected 
it will still be some time before he will be able to 
take IJP' his work again. 
Wallace Cummins is now at Reedsburg, Wisconsin, 
where he i~ working as tester for the Reedsburg 
Dairy Association. 
Mr. Paul .Gilbert and Miss Ruby Harmon were 
recently married at Dresden, Tennessee. Mrs. Gil-
bert was a student in the domestic science course 
of the Normal, and Paul graduates from the high 
school, majo::ing i·'1 agriculture. They will live on 
a farm ncrth of Waltonville, where they expect to 
make a practical application of what they have 
gotterr from each of these courses. 
All intercollegiate athle~ic contests and the annual 
track meet have been abandoned because of the 
present war situation. 
v The first of t,he Normal students to enlist for 
active service was Walter F. Gower, a member of 
this year's senior class. He jcined the marines and 
left Mpnday, April 3, for the training station, where 
he will begin his preliminary duties. 
\--. 
EMPLOYMENT COMMITTEE APPOINTED. 
The schools of this part of the state in increasing 
numbers are looJring t:: this institution for assist-
ance in finding teachers. To properly care for this 
field of usefulness, a committee has been appointed 
and placed in full charge. This committee consists 
of Mr. G. D. Wham, Mr. R. V. Black and Mr. W. A. 
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Furr. Their services are free to schools and school 
L 
officials and to graduates of the school. 
School officials may deal directly with this com-
mittee with every confidence in its efficiency, as it 
haf! the facts in detail concerning every applicant 
that is listed with it. 
Miss Holmes: "I'm going to learn to drive a car 
so if I'm needed to help in the war 1 can drive." 
Miss Newsume: "What car will you learn to 
drive 1" 
Miss H.: "Mac's, I guess." 
Miss N.: "Oh, that wouldn't do any ~ood because 
you would have to drive a real car." 
Student in physiology: "I couldn't find the skele-
ton to study the bones from." 
Second Student: "Ethel M. is a ~od substitute, 
perhaps she would pose for your stmy." 
SENIOR TABLE TALK. 
Val.: "Marie, 1 hear you are going to tryout 
for the choir; is it so?" 
M. Y. T.: "Well, I thought I'd go to practice 
Saturday night. 
Val: "Why, that would be sacrilegious." 
Ruth B. is dieting, but Ethel M. is eating hel 
share. 
Helen W. appeared with a barrel hoop in each 
ear. They were so heavy she fou·nd it difficult to 
chew. ~ 
Val has made application for a salary to be paid 
her for waiting on the 7 :30 class at the se'i1ior table. 
Lucy B., Mary R. and Marie S.: "No one betrays 
by silence." 
High school girl using sister's nickname: "Wee 
is going to the show tonight." 





You are Invited to Attend an Exhibition of 
SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES 
Americd's Standard for Young Men and Men Who Stay Young. 
F(lr your guidance, the "Military Effect" fairly bristling 
with courage and bravery, is in evidence. 
Shoulders are slightly accentuated, chest high, waistline 
defin~d; skirts of coats a trifle more flared. 
These characteristics dominate the new models now on ~ 
display here. 
Some oj the New Fabrics-Exclusively Society Brand-A re 
SPARTAN PLAIDS---PIPING ROcK FLANNELS 
---THORNBURY TWISTS--THE BRIARCLIFFES 
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY 
J. A. PATTERSON & COMPANY 
13 
Engraved Cards We Fit You With Glasses 
on 30 Days Tria-J 
Hand Engraved . 
Copper Plate L. J. WEILER & SON 
Ask to see specimens 
"A Gift of Lifelong Usefulness" 
Printed Visiting Cards $1.00 for 100 
Cards and up in quality and }>ri'ce 
"" . Necessary at School Commencement Time. 
We have the "Handypack" embossed Correspqnd-
ence' Stationery in Normal colors at 25 cents per 




o'~ K. Barber Shop 
If you have the Dandruff, C0me 
and see us. We Guarantee to 
cure it with _lust a few applica-
tions of Wonder Dandruff Cure. 
10-oz. bottle one dollar. Single 
application 1Sc. 
Free Press Publishing Co. KRAFT & HARRELL, Props. 
CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS Carbondale, Illinois 
( 
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u~ 
aROCERY 
__ ~~nd Ba'kery 
East Side of Square 
All students 
are invited 
to our store 
GE'I" "rI~II~ lJEST GOO))S 
Of Particular Interest to 
Normal Students is Our 
Truly Surprising Values 
in Beautiful Spring Shirt 
Waists. 
We are displaying a splendid 'new assort-
ment that enables us to solve your spring 
waists needs to the best advantage. They 
are the most recent and cleverest new 
styles. Its quite remarkaQle what a pretty 
new waist a small sum will buy at our 
store, It will be to our mutual interest for 
you to make an inspection. 
A. S. JOHNSO'N MERe. co. 
CAN D Y LA N D TheMidlandSchools 
The Proper Place 





will be more than pleased to 
ourish your palate with drin ks that 
will admit are the best ever 
CAN D Y L A"N D 
New Hundley ~Iock E. B. TERPINITZ, Prop. 
Chinese Laundry 
The clean-cut man makes a hit. The 
secret of his pleasing appearance is his 
linen. Made possible by our Superior 
and Quick Service. 
S. I. N. U. Men See or Call 
Harry Leon 
Phone 325 207 W. MONROE ST. 
Teachers' Agency 
602 YOUN6ERMAN BUiLDIN6, DES ftl0INES, lOW A 
Each year places a large per-
centage of the graduates from 
Middle West Colleges. Its con-
~act is the most liberal offered, 
, 
and its facilities and service are 
unexcelled. Ask former college 
friends about it. Write today 
for pla~ 
c. R. SCROGGIE 
Proprietor c,tnd Manager 
~J \} ' ... 1 i.,.l ~~: . ' ~ , 1 • 
"THE EGYPTIAN" 
W.I LSON' S 
First, Last and 
Always For 
Quality, Service and Good 
Treatment 
Dagle9 s St:udio 
Murphysboro, Ill. 
Makes Photos that suit you 
Dagle 
Has the Largest Studio 
Has the Best Instruments 
Makes' the Best Photos 
And Does the Most Business 
Of Any in Southern Illinois. 
. ~ 
. .,..". . ,i'" 1 n . , . 
'\ <1. , I 
NEW BOOTS 
for Spring Time· 
Are daily arriving. The big bet is 
white, and as usual we are a little 
better fixed than our competitors. 
Our Pumps 
Are exclusive and sUrprisingly low in 
price. 
Boots $5.00 to $10.00 
Pumps $3.00 to $5.00 
R. A. Taylor Shoe Co. ' 
The Family Shoe Store 
COLLEGE MEN 
All Come to the 
BATSON BARBER SHOP 
Sooner or Later 
Five Chairs Massage 
SANITARY TOWEL STEAMER 
Look for the Electric Barber Pole! 
:.. . 
C. A. SHEPPA·RD . KLEEN KLOSE 
Pianos~ Organ's and Sheet· Music 
CA.RBONDALE, ILL. ~ 
Some Bea~tiful Songs 1 ~C 
by Mall . . . . . . -. 
Our Motto---"RELIABILITY" 
Paris Dry Cleaners and Dyers 
Dyeing, Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing 
ReaUy and Promptly Done 'Sweethe-lrt." "Hyqtns My Dear Old Moth-er Sang to Me." "At the End of a Beautiful 
Day." "When the Robin Calls Its Mate" HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED 
"I Found Love Among the Roses." "The 
. FLOYD CAIN. M,nager Girl from Frisco." . Phone9J Carbondale. Ill. 
( 




Together with our Spring Salutation we desire to call 
attention to our line of Particularly Choice Outfitting for 
the Spring and Summer Seasons. 
The road to this Store is the Main Highway to Complete 
Clothes Satisfaction. 
Artistically Tailored Suits for Men and Young Men. 
Selec~ creations in Shirts, Neckwear and Hosiery. 
Our Toggery is Exclusive and Different. Correct Shapes 
in Hats direct from the Makers. 
May we ask you to call and learn how Unusually Well 
we can please you. 
JESSE J. WINTERS 
Leadin g Clothier, Furnisher' and Tailor 
Established 1897 
OFFICIAL MAKERS OF 
Academic Cap·s, 
Gowns,. Hoods 
For High Schools, Normal 
Schools and Colleges 
Special Rental Service for Com-
mencements and Academic 
Functions 




We have a full line of 
Jams, Jellies, Fruits and 
Vegetables 
Also 
All kinds of Canned Goods 
'Come in and let us 
Convince you 
\-=:== 
G. A. CAMPBELL 
AND COMPANY 
PHONE· 210 
LE·E'S· PH·OTO. STUDIO 
. QPPQSIT~ DEPOT' 
The Siudents Home "Pholographic" 
Portraits of the Best with theLat~st Styies 
of mountings, also "Enlargements." 
Your Friends can Buy Anythin~ You 
Can Give them Except Your photograph. 
Kodak Finishing, Kodaks and Kodak 
Supplies f~r Sale 
When Yon Think of Photographs Think of Lee 
Wrn. Kayser· 
Dealer in 
Staple and Fancy Groceries 
Kayser's Bread is Better 




Fine Home Made Candies 
. 
and Ice Cream 
WhQlesale and Retail 
CARBONDALE ILLINOIS 
Having Your Get it at-~-
Laundry Work Hewitts'Drug Store 
done need not be 
one of your wor-
ries if you have 
us do it. 
Leading Prescriptions. Kodaks 
and Supplies. Fine Stati~~ary. 
Candies, Soda Water,. Perfumes 
and Toilet Specialties. 
....,. 
Our service costs no more than the .The Best Stock of Watches 
~nferior kind Best stock of DiamondLa Valieres 
; 
~ Larg~st Variety of Rings Ever in 
- \ the City 
Watch Our Window for New Goods Daily . 
. Carbondale Laundry. ,E.J. Ingersoll· 
Phone 219 215 West ·Main St. . THE JEWELER 
, 
" 
WHAT'S YOUR CHOICE? 
Every man bas a different idea about his clothes. 
Some like clothes with the swing of Broadway, others desire conservative styles., 
One man prefers novel effects and· shades; the other, staple patterns. 
Can ready-made clothing satisfy all these different tastes? Most decidedly NOT. 
To s-4tisfy your own desires, to be distinctive, stylish and different, your clothes 
must be made ~o order. _ 
:A~d for made-to-order garments, Patterson & Federer should be your choice. 
Every newall-wool fabric, in Spring's new colors, is here. Our style books show 
the newest and latest models for men and young men. Prices are no higher than 
ready-made clothes, ranging from 
Doesn't this appeal to you as the solution of your clothes problem? 
. Drop in at our store soon. You're welcome whether you decide to be measured at 
once. or later. 
-"The Stu~t8 ~ang Out" 
A. G. Spalding & Bros. Base ·Ball Goods and Tennis Goods 
in Stock. 
